Exchange to AHO, Oslo

Before departure
I applied for exchange studies because changing the environment is a good opportunity to have an overview how studies are in other university. I have chosen AHO because it is great school and would improve my knowledge.

Upon arrival
I have arrived on time, there was some introduction for international exchange students.

Financials
I have received the scholarship from KTH. The prices in Oslo is extremely high and it is impossible to live from the scholarship.

Accommodation
Oslo is offering the apartment for every exchange student, so there is no problem in finding the accommodation at all.

University and studies
The university is small and focuses on Architecture, Landscape architecture and Design. The quality of studies is medium but the opportunities: workshop, laboratories, lectures etc. university is offering is amazing.

Courses
As master degree student at Architecture I had main studio course (24 credits) combined together with elective course (6 credits). The credits for studio course equals to the KTH studio course credits and the credits for elective course equals to the KTH seminar and crash courses.

City and country
As I went to neighbour country the culture are the same.

Leisure and social activities
There are many activities offered by student organization and university. During my free time I was learning and improving my computational design skills.

Other recommendations and observations
Exchange is an amazing possibility for exploring other universities I kindly suggest for every student to try it at least once during they study period.